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Details of Visit:

Author: TLaw
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 May 2012 1715
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Very nice clean basement flat, which is close to couple tube stations

The Lady:

Facially looks a bit older than the pics, but the body is as you can see in the pics, with the nice
natural boobs and cute bum on a very petite frame.

The Story:

When you go into the building and follow the sign down to the basement flats, it opens into a wide
area and theres no clear numbering to where her room is, so she had to come out of the flat to get
me. She told me that lot of guys are unsure of where exactly her flat is, so she has to come out and
thats why she has to wear lounge-around clothing rather then something sexy.
Anyway I followed her in and undressed for a shower, she neatly hung up my clothes in hangers
and started slipping into lingerie while i showered. Once out she had removed the fluffy slippers and
was getting her high heels on, she stood in front of the mirror and let her hair fall from it being in a
bun and my jaw dropped, she looked amazing and totally different. She let the towel around me
drop and I was already rock hard and she hadn't even touched me yet!

Some DFK and onto the bed where she let me admire her bum while she applied flavoured lube to
her pussy & ass, then proceeded to stroke and OWO. She lay on her side and beckoned me into a
sideway 69, after a while I moved it into a normal 69. She seemed to like when I rimmed her and
would push her ass down on me. We stayed in this position for a while licking and sucking away
until I could feel the familiar sensation building up, I was going to stop it there but it felt so good
decided to carry on until I came hard into her mouth.

She went to the bathroom to spit, she came back and suggested a massage, which was relaxing,
she found it amusing that I am ticklish around my bum area, so naturally felt to regularly 'massage'
there for a bit of fun.
She told me to turn over and wanted to get me hard again while also getting her pleasure, so
started grinding away on my leg while giving passionate DFK. After she was done time was short
and she pointed out we hadn't had sex yet and maybe I should have stopped her during oral, I told
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her it felt so good I couldn't stop her and I was very satisfied. If i was hard and wanted sex I think
she would have been have been more than happy for a round of sex.

I went for a shower and she decided to join me and help me clean off. She then helped me dress
and showed me off to the door with a kiss.
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